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DEFENDANTS ADLER POLLOCK 8: SHEEHAN P.C. AND ROBERT I 

STOLZMAN’S MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF ITS MOTION TO 
COMPEL 

Defendants Adler Pollock & Sheehan P.C. (“Adler Pollock”) and Robert I. Stolzman (“Mr. 

Stolzman”) move to compel Karl Wadensten to testify concerning certain communications 

attached hereto as Exhibits A and B, and for a ruling that Exhibits A and B are not protected by 
the attomey-client privilege.



I. INTRODUCTION 
On July 17, 2014, counsel for the movants re-convened the continued deposition of Karl 

Wadensten. Karl Wadensten was a member of the board of directors for the Rhode Island 

Economic Development Corporation (the “EDC”) during the time that the EDC considered 

financing 38 Studios, LLC, and has remained a member of the EDC (or the Rhode Island 

Commerce Corporation) at all times since. Plaintiff’s counsel instructed the witness not to 

answer a number of questions posed by movants’ counsel concerning certain exhibits. One such 

e-mail is attached hereto as Exhibit B and purports to be from Karl Wadensten to EDC attorney 

David Gilden, members of the EDC Board, and certain other parties (the “Wadensten E-mail”). 

The Wadensten E-mail was sent on May 22, 2012. In it, Mr. Wadensten notes that the EDC 

Board held several lengthy emergency meetings to consider 38 Studios, and expressed 

displeasure with the Governor’s strategy concerning the company. Counsel for the EDC 

instructed Mr. Wadensten not to answer questions concerning this exhibit because it was 

protected by the attomey-client privilege. However, counsel for the EDC posed no objection 

when Governor Chafee’s reply to the Wadensten E-mail was introduced and discussed. (Exhibit 

C, “Gov. Chafee’s Reply.”). 
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II. ARGUMENT 
If it delivered its decisions orally, the Rhode Island Supreme Court would grow hoarse from 

holding that the attomey-client privilege must be narrowly construed because it limits the full 

disclosure of the truth.1 The party advancing the privilege—here, the EDC-Fhas the burden of 

establishing the many elements of the privilege: 

1) The asserted holder of the privilege is or sought to become a client; 
2) The person to whom the communication was made was a member 

of the bar of a court or his subordinate, and in connection with the 
communication is acting as a lawyer;

‘ 

3) The communication relates to a fact of which the attorney was 
informed 

a. by his client 
b. without the presence of strangers 
c. for the purpose of securing primarily either 

i. an opinion on law; or 
legal services; or 

iii. assistance in some legal proceeding, and not 
d. for the purpose of committing a crime or tort; 

4) The privilege has been claimed and not waived by the client. 

See, e.g., State 1). van Bulow, 475 A.2d 995, 1005 (R.I. 1984). 

A. The Wadensten E-mail is not privileged. 

There are a number of reasons why the Wadensten E-mail is not privileged. First among 

these is that the Wadensten E-mail does not request legal advice. While the salutation of the e- 

mail refers to EDC attorney David Gilden, the e-mail concerns business. It requests leadership. 

Specifically, Wadensten acknowledged “38 Studios’ request for additional funding,” and 

requested that someone “set a course of action immediately” so critical employees don’t leave 

and assets don’t deteriorate. The e-mail relates Karl Wadensten’s opinion that the Govemor’s 

’See, e.g., Mortgage Guar. 6: Title Co. v. Cunha, 745 A.2d 156, 159-160 (2000) (“This Court has consistently held that 
the attorney-client privilege ‘must be narrowly construed because it limits the full disclosure of the truth.’ ”) 
(citations omitted). 
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approach is hurting Rhode Island’s position in the long run. These are statements and opinions of 

a non-legal nature.2 The fact that Mr. Gilden evidently did not reply to the Wadensten E-mail 

supports the textual argument that the communication was not intended as a request for legal 

advice. 

Corporate communications involving in-house counsel require special scrutiny to determine 

whether the requirements of privilege were met. Research Inst. for Med. 6: Chemistry, Inc. 1:. 

Wisconsin Alumni Research Found, 114 F.R.D. 672, 676 (W.D. Wis. 1987) (“[C]areful scrutiny is 

required when [corporate counsel] steps out of his role as legal advisor there is no privilege. ”); 

Rossi 1:. Blue Cross 6' Blue Shield of Greater New York, 540 N.E.2d 703, 705 (N.Y. 1989) (“[S]tafi' 

attorneys may serve as company ofiicers, with mixed business-legal responsibility the. need to 

apply [privilege] cautiously and narrowly is heightened in the case of corporate staff counsel, lest 

the mere participation of an attorney be used to seal of disclosure.”) (citations omitted). 

Communications that aren’t primarily related to legal matters are not privileged. See, e.g. Cuno, 
' 

Inc. v. Pall Corp, 121 F.R.D. 198, 204 (ED. NY. 1988) (“Where a lawyer mixes legal and 

business advice the communication is not privileged unless ‘the communication is designed to 

1 If the EDC argues that that the Wadensten E-mail did seek Mr. Gilden’s legal advice, then the 
legal advice would be placed “at issue.” See Mortgage Guar. 8 Title Co. v. Cunha, 745 A.2d 156, 
160 (2000). (The “appropriate test for determining whether an implicit waiver of the attomey- 
client privilege has been made turns on whether the actual content of the attomey-client 
communication has been placed in issue such that the information is actually required for the 
truthful resolution of the issues raised in the controversy.”) Although Rhode Island takes a 
parsimonious approach to the “at issue” waiver of attomey-client privilege, see id., the EDC 
claims that the Defendants are responsible for damages that the EDC suffered, including the loss 
of “the $75 million [the EDC] loaned to 38 Studios instead [the EDC] will receive at most a 
small fraction thereof from the bankruptcy and receivership proceedings .” Amended 
Complaint ‘ll 219(a). The amount of damages, if any, suffered by EDC is a function, in part, of 
whether it undertook reasonable efforts prior to 38 Studios’ collapse to mitigate any such 
damages. Colloquy in May 2012 between EDC Board members is therefore in issue. 
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meet problems which can fairly be characterized as predominantly legal,’ ”) (emphasis supplied) 

(quoting 2]. .Weinstein 8c M. Berger, WEINSTEIrv's EVIDENCE, p 503(a)(1)(01) at SOB-22.)); 

United State: v. Chevron Corp, 0-94-1885 SBA, 1996 WL 264769 (N.D. Cal. Mar. '13, 1996) 
amended, C 94-1885 SBA, 1996 WL 444597 (N.D. Cal. May 30, 1996) (“A party seeking to 
withhold discovery based. upon the attomey-client privilege must prove that all of the 

communications it seeks to protect were made primarily for the purpose of generating legal 

advice. No privilege can attach to any communication as to which a business purpose would 

have served as a suflicient cause, i.e., any communication that would have been made because of 

a business purpose, even if there. had been no perceived additional interest in securing legal 

advice”)
i 

To the extent that any privilege did exist, the EDC waived it when it posed no objection to 
the introduction of and questioning concerning Governor Chafee’s response (“Gov. Chafee’s 

Response, attached as Exhibit C.). Gov. Chafee-refers to Wadensten’s E-mail extensively. He 

quotes Mr. Wadensten’s references to the “public trust” and “inaction” and purports to 

address Mr. Wadensten’s concerns. Of course, a document’s privilege can be waived if an 

attorney puts related communications at issue. The EDC’s counsel discussed this principle 

moments before he allowed the introduction and discussion of Gov. Chafee’s Response.3 As the 

Rhode Island Supreme _ Court has held, “[i]t is not necessary that actual privileged 

communications or documents reflecting such communications be disclosed to effect a waiver of 

the privilege. [A] disclosure of, or even merely an assertion about, the communication may effect 

3 Mr. Wistow: Your refusal to stipulate indicates to me there is a likelihood what you’re going to 
do is say if you answer as to these documents, there is a further waiver for other documents. 
Deposition transcript of Karl Wadensten, July 17, 2014 (“Wadensten Depo. Tr. ”), Pages 317- 
318, Exhibit D. 
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a waiver of privilege not only as to that communication, but also as to other communications 

made during the same consultation and communications made at other times about the same 

subject.” State 1:. van Bulow, 475 A.2d 995, 1007 (1984) (internal quotations and citations 

omitted). Here, as in van Bulow, “the facts are a classic example of the impermissible selective 

use of privileged information.” Id. The EDC’s attorney allowed the introduction of and 

questioning regarding Gov. Chafee’s Response defending the Govemor’s choices. There can be 

no question that fairness requires that Wadensten’s E-mail also be introduced. See Herbert v. 

Lando, 73 F.R.D. 387, 400, 22 Fed. R. Serv. 2d 1063 (SD. NY. 1977) (“ [V]oluntary disclosure of 

privileged matter to a third party waives the privilege, at least with respect to the particular 

subject matter involved in the disclosure.”). 

B. The Kates E-mail is not privileged. 

Another exhibit that was introduced at the deposition is attached hereto as Exhibit A and 
purports to be an e-mail from Henry Kates to Karl Wadensten (the “Kates E-mail”). It was sent 

on May 22, 2012,'and the subject line is “Letter to David Gilden.” The contents of the e-mail 

appear to be a draft of what was shortly thereafter sent as the Wadensten E-mail. Accordingly, 

most of the preceding arguments concerning the Wadensten E-mail apply here. The conclusion 

that the communication is not privileged is even clearer in the case of the Kates E-mail, however: 

Q. Next I want to show you, Mr. Wadensten, what I’ve had marked as 
Exhibit 536 which is a copy -- appears to be copy of an e-mail from you to 
Henry Kates; do you see that, sir? ' 

A. Uh-huh. 
Q. Who is Henry Kates? 
A. A friend. 
Q. And for what purposes were you writing to Mr. Kates? 
A. For grammar and context. 
MR. WISTOW: Were you asking him for legal advice? 
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THE WITNESS: No. Just to check my grammar and context and ' 

correctness. 

Wadensten Depo. Tr., Pages 305-306, Exhibit D. Despite Mr. Wadensten’s sworn testimony that 

he was not communication with an attorney for the purpose of securing legal advice, counsel for 

the EDC instructed Mr. Wadensten not to answer questions concerning the Kates E-mail. See 

Wadensten Depo Tr., Pages 311-314, Exhibit D. The law does not support his reserve. 

C. The December'13, 2013 Stipulation executed by counsel is irrelevant. 

The EDC has informed the undersigned that it believes that the terms of a stipulation executed 

by counsel on December 13, 2013 and attached as Exhibit E (the “Stipulation”) controls 

questioning concerning the disputed Exhibits. It does not. The Stipulation‘ concerned the 

production of certain documents that were produced afier the Stipulation was executed on 

December 13, 2013. The Wadensten E-mail and the Kates E-mail were produced on November 3, 

2013, more than a month before the Stipulation was executed. Furthermore, the Stipulation only 

referred to certain documents that the EDC had earlier claimed as privileged (or had prevented 

third-parties from producing on its own claim of privilege) but nonetheless agreed to produce. 

The Wadensten E-mail, the Kates E-mail, and Gov. Chafee’s Response were not listed on the 

EDC’s 128-page privilege log of January 7, 2013, certain pages of which are attached hereto. See 

Exhibit F. To the knowledge of the undersigned, the EDC (which represented Mr. Wadensten at 

his deposition and may or may not have handled his production) never withheld these documents 

4 On November 7, 2013 counsel for the Defendants in this lawsuit sent a letter to the EDC 
objecting to the EDC’s withholding of various documents on the grounds of privilege. The EDC 
responded and argued that all of the documents were properly withheld, but agreed to produce 
the documents so long as the production of those documents did not affect the EDC’s claims of 
privilege with respect to any other documents. A stipulation was entered to this effect on 
December 13, 2013. 
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on claim of privilege. Further, even if the Stipulation applied, it expressly allows for Defense 

counsel to argue that the introduction of exhibits at depositions and testimony at depositions has 

waived privilege: “Defendants are not hereby foreclosing their right to argue that other actions of 

the EDC constitute a waiver of privilege as to any withheld docMents or of any privilege that 

might apply such as other productions of documents the introduction of documents at 

depositions, and the testimony at depositions.” Stipulation at 2, Exhibit E. 

In sum, the Stipulation applies to a wholly different set of documents and would not even 

foreclose the arguments made in this Motion if it did apply. The Wadensten E-mail and the Kates 

E-Mail are clearly not privileged and no stipulation need or should apply to questioning 

concerning those documents.~ 

Ill. CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, Adler Pollock & Sheehan RC. and Robert I. Stolzman request 

that this Court order that (1)‘ the communications attached hereto as Exhibits A and B are not 

protected by the attomey-client privilege (or that if they were, the privilege was waived), and (2) 

that Mr. Wadensten answer questions concerning the same exhibits. 
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Date: July :12, 2014 

ADLER POLLOCK 8c SI-[EEHAN P.C. and 
ROBERT I. STOLZMAN, 

By their Attorneys, 

William M. Dolan HI (#4524) V 
William K. Wray, Jr. (#9022) 
DONOGHUE BARRETT & SINGAL, P.C. 
155 South Main Street, Suite 102 
Providence, RI 02903 
(401) 454-0400 
(401) 454-0404 Fax 
wdolan@dbslawfirm.com 
wwray@dbslawfirm.com 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on thisfi day ofJuly 2014, I served a true copy of the within 
document, by electronic mail and first class mail, postage prepaid, upon: 

Max Wistow, Esq. 
Stephen P. Sheehan, Esq. 
Benjamin Ledsham, Esq. 
Wistow, Barylick, Sheehan & Loveley, PC 
61 Weybosset Street 
Providence, RI 02903 
mw@wistbar.com 
bledshamistbarsom 
mail@wistbar.com 

Thomas F. Holt, Jr., Esq. 
John Blessington, Esq. 
Christopher]. Valente, Esq. 
Timothy]. Grimes, Esq. 
K&L Gates 
State Street Financial Center 
One Lincoln Street 
Boston, MA 02111 
Thomas.holt@klgates.com 
John.blessington@klgates.com 
Christopher.valente@klgates.com 
Timothy.grimes@klgates.com 

I 
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Gerald]. Petros, Esq. 
Mitchell R. Edwards, Esq. 
Hinckley, Allen & Snyder LLP 
50 Kennedy Plaza, Suite 1500 
Providence, RI 02903 
gpetrotaslawcom 
medwards@haslaw.com 

Bruce W. Gladstone, Esq. 
Cameron 8: Mittleman LLP 
301 Promenade Street 
Providence, RI 02908 
bgladstoncm-law.com 

Jonathan Bell, Esq. 
Mark A. Berthiaume, Esq. 
Timothy E. Maguire, Esq. 
Greenberg Traurig

_ 

One International Place, 20th floor 
Boston, MA 02110 
bell' aw.com 
berthiaumeMCaDgtlawcom 
ma iret aw.com 

Jeffrey C. Schreck, Esq. 
99 Wayland Avenue, Suite 200 
Providence, RI 02906 
1'schreck@rr1sn.com 

Brooks R. Magratten, Esq. 
Pierce Atwood LLP 
72 Pine Street, 5th floor 
Providence, RI 02903 
bmagratten@pierceatwood.com 

David A. Grossbaum, Esq. 
Samuel C. Bodurtha, Esq. 
Matthew R. Watson, Esq. 
Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP 
321 So. Main Street, Suite 301 
Providence, RI 02903 
dgrossbaum@hinshawlaw.com 
sbodurtha@hinshawlaw.com 
mwatson@hinshawlaw.com 

Michael F. Connolly, Esq. 
Joseph P. Curtin, Esq. 
A.W. (Chip) Phinney, Esq. 
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and 
Popeo, P.C. 
One Financial Center 
Boston, MA 02111 
mfconnollmintzcom 
1°pcurtin@n1intz.com - 

awphinney @mintz.com 

Michael P. Dufi'y, Esq. 
Frederick E. Connelly, Jr., Esq. 
Christopher Conroy, Esq. 
Peabody & Arnold LLP 
Federal Reserve Plaza 
600 Atlantic Avenue 
Boston, MA 02210-2261 
mdufl‘y@peabodvamold.com 
cconroy@peabodyamold.com 
fconnellv@peabodyarnold.corn 

Robert M. Duffy, Esq. 
Dufi'y & veeney, Ltd. 
1800 Financial Plaza 
Providence, RI 02903 
rdufl"v@duffysweeney.com 

David P. Martland, Esq. 
Silva, Thomas, Martland 8t Ofi'enberg, Ltd. 
1100 Aquidneck Avenue 
Middletown, RI 02842 
dmartland@silvalawgroup.com 
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James E. Brandt, Esq. 
Admitted Pro Hac Vice 
Craig A. Batchelor, Esq. 
Admitted Pro Hac Vice 
Latham & Watkins LLP 
885 Third Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 
Ecraig.batchelor@lw.com 
(Co-Counsel to Barclays Capital Inc.) 

Carl E. Metzger, Esq. 
Sarah Heaton Concannon, Esq. 
Josh L. Launer,Esq. 
Thomas E. Duncombe, Esq. 
Goodwin Procter LLP 
One Exchange Place 
Boston, MA 02109

. 

cmetzger@goodwinprocter.com 
sconcannon@goodwinprocter.com 
ilauner@goodwinprocter.com 
tduncombe@goodwinprocter.corn 

_ Russell H. Falconer, Esq. 
Admitted Pro Hac Vice 
Brian E. Robison, Esq. 
Admitted Pro Hac Vice 
Gibson, Dunn 8c Crutcher LLP 
2100 McKinney Avenue, Suite 1100 
Dallas, TX 75201 
brobison@gibsondunn.com 
rfalconer@gibsondunn.com 
(Co-Counsel to First Southwest Company) 

WiW. Wray Jr. 
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Karl Wadeheten 

Prom: Henry Katee [hhetaa-legaleom] 
Sent: Tuesday. May 22. 2012 11:51 AM 
To: Kari Wadeneten: Kan Wadeneten A 

Subject: Letter to David Gliders 
lmportmce: High 

_ 

How is this? below:

~ 

~~~~

~ 

~~~ 

We have he d several lengthy emergency meeting: of the EDC Board to consider 38 Studioe' 
ltional finding. The Governor is appatently taking a “wait and see approach”! 

believe this a mistake. 

A clear has emerged fiom within the EDC Board that that the Governor must set a 
course of 'on immediately for the Board to act upon. Every day that goes by withom a plan 
means deterioration of 38 Studios' value and higher do]: of the ices of critical employees, 
which onhr one the State's position in the long run. Any plan must include a full audit of 38 
Studio: use f State funds and tax credit. The audit and investigation needs to be tmdemken 
immediately _ 

in times of is, the public in. the right to demand decisiveneu and leadership eon: those 
charged wi the responsibility to lead. lnaction further erodes public trust, credibility and 
confidence our instimtione. ' 

tion we have a serious issue before us. We need action now. 

5/22/2012



~ 

EXHIBIT B



From: Karl Wadens'ten <KWedensten@vibeo.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 22, 2012 12:21 PM

. 

To: 
' 

Gilden, Devid <DMG@PSH.com>'; Iod.lee@govemor.ri.gev; llinsl eton@ppccri 
jcel7@cernell.edu; tbcbineau@lifespnn.org; hbfoulkes@ovs.com; davedooley@uri.edu; 
siane@ximedica.oom; riaflcie@aol.com; cflsnead@banneker.com; 

. dauilivan@collettevnoetions.com:jtemplin@gmail.eom; aweiaa@atnnleyweiss.com 
Ce: 

. 
Parsons, Bill <bpareons@riedc.cotn>; cnyeh, George (GOVERNOR) 

~ <George2ainyeh@govetnor.ti.gov>; Chong, Judy <jchons@riedc.eom> 
Subject: RE: Braver Report 

'

. 

Attach: image286443JPG 

Dear Devitt 

We have held several lengthy emergency meetings of the EDC Board to consider 38 Studios’ request for 
additional handing. The Governor is apparently taking it “Waitend see approach.” I believe this is a thiamine. 

A clear consensus has emerged f’roin within the EDC Board that that the Governor must set a course of action 
immediately for the Board to not upon. Every day that goes by without a plan means further deterioration of 38 
Studios' value and higher. risk of the lee: ofcritioel employees, which only hurts the State’s position in the long 
run. Any plan must include a titll eudit of 38 Studies use of State fined: and tax credit. The audit and 

' 

investigation needs to‘ be undertaken immediately. 

In times of crisis, the public has the right to dernmd deeialvenessnnd leadership from those charged with the 
responsibility reload. inaction thither erodes public trust, credibility and confidence in our institution. 

There is no question we have a serious issue before us. We need action now. And be a pewter. 
Sincerely, 

Karl Wadensten
_ 

' 

Kad Wndemun
‘ 

VlBCO,Ine. 

-...........--.u... .. -..--.....u.-...... ..........- .........- r.-.-........~. ....- u... "l" mm "In ~...».-.,....,4... .,............. ., 
From: Gilden, David [mailbo:DMG@PSI-t.oom] 
sent: Monday, May 21, 2012 1:34 PM . 

To: 'lorlleeooovemornnov‘; 'lslngletonOppaai.orn‘;1ce17oecmen.edu‘; ‘tbebheeumiteepancrg';
' 

'hnfeulitesocvncom‘; 'davedooleyMrlndu'; ‘staneWmedicecom’; 'tiaflciooaolmm'; 'uneadObannalnercom'; 
'deuilwanooolettmcationmom'; 'Jsempllnonmailecm'; Karl Wanensum ‘mmnhywmcem‘ 
Oct Parsonl’, am; Zainyeh, Gnome (GOVERNOR); Chong, Judy 
Subject: Braver Report 

Good afternoon. In anticipation of this attemoon’s EDC Board meeting. and release of the attached audit report 
to the media, I have attached a copy of the report by EDC’: auditor, Braver PC, continuing the expenditure by 
38 Studios, LLC oi‘tlte tiill amount of the bond proceeds disbursed to 38. The purpose ofconfirming this 
expenditure of funds is to confirm that 38 Studios' has satisfied a condition to being entitled to apply for State 
tax credits. 

CONFIDENTIAL PSH-OOOGMS '



Please let me know it; you have any questions. 
I 

David 

David M. Gliders, Esq. 
Manaqsng Partner

J 
180 South Main Street ' 

Providence. RI 02903 
t: 401-861-8230 v f:' 401-861-8210 W'W 
simulates:m Mon priming 1N: lune: guy ant-mm. pbm con-loom. mama. 
mus-mm" 0W0 um: mammal: mutbdorflbxudfiucommmmbnmwmwh qmbh modmndmtuuudflmmm on!) New “WIMIwm-wlwm Gotham www.mMMarmmmD-MM mmmludtmuonu mu. ' ' ' 

mmmmmooummnhmumwmwmmm umwfiummmmfim mmmmmmuénm MJM I you m not“ mm mm. Mano. mm, awn. «wine. mnwor II. on!» n W In this Mm mung. «unharmed Downy pom yauwntyou WWII“! ml may how. phlu mam m4 Hahn LL! I! (401) 
601-321», In! pumm- «ml mug. turn you commit hymn mas-w. man you. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
A 

. P8H-0008514 

--v...__‘
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EXHIBIT D



In The Matter Of: 
Rhode Island Economic Development Corporation. vs

' 

Wells Fargo Securities, LLC ' 

Karl Wadensten 
‘ 

Vol. 11 

July I 7, 2014 

ALLIE 
COURT REPORTERS, INC. . 

‘ wmso"Comrumzuc‘ecemines . 

Phonu 401-946-5500 Tull Flu: 388-443-3767 
www.clllodmurtnp‘ortmaom Infomlliddcoumopommmm

~ 
I 

,14'h-z—U-.S‘c:ripr® with Word Int/Tex.
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action. Sentiment is pretty strong for some 
deliberativenese among all boards members." 
That's what you wrote, right?l 

MR. WISTOW: Don't answer. 
(so NOTED) 

You were expressing your concern, were you not, 
about the way in which the governor was handling 
the crisis?

I 

a. I have no answer. 
MR. WISTOW: I want.to make it clear 

for the record, I'm not trying to waste time. I 

have no problem whatever letting him answer fully' 
and completely as to thie document, it it}s agreed 
that by so doing there's no waiver or 
attorney/client privilege beyond this that's all. 

MR. DOLANr Let's have 46. W11. 
(DEFENDANTS' zxaznzr 536 
MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION) 

Next I want to show you, Mr. Wadensten, whet I!ve 
had marked as Exhibit 536 which is a copy -r 

appears to be copy of an e-mail from you to Henry 
Katee; do you see that, sir? 
A. Uh-huh. 
Who is Henry Rates? 
A. A friend. 

Allied Court Reporters, Inc. (401)946-5500 
115 Phenix Avenue, Craneton, RI 02920 

www.alliedcourtreportere.com
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And for what purposes were you writing to 
Mr. Rates? 
A. For grammar and context. 

MR. WISTOW: Were you asking him for 
legal advice? '

' 

THE WITNESS: No. Just to Check my 
grammar and context and correctness. 

MR. WISTOW: Hold on. Let me mark 
this and let me just read it. 

THE WITNESS: Go ahead. 
(PAUSE) 

MR. WISTOW: I'm going to let him 
answer the question. I can't do it with 535 
unless you agree I'm not waiving something. I'm 
talking about 535, the Gilden e-mail. I would 
ask -~ I'm going to allow him to answer completely 
on 535, but I just ask you not to use that as the 
basis for saying there is a further waiver of- 
attorney/client privilege. 

MR. DOLAN: I'll tell you what -- 

can we go off the record tor'a second? 
(OFF THE RECORD) 

(COUNSEL LEFT ROOM AND RETURNED) 
MR. DOLAN: Back on. Mr. Wistow, 

we‘ll agree that it you permit Mr. Wadensten to 

Allied Court Reporters, Inc. (401)946-5500 
115 Rhenix Avenue, Cranston, RI 02920 

.www.alliedcourtreporters.com
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'answer questions about Exhibit 535 and any related 
communications, that it won't affect a waiver of 

'the attorney/client privilege that EDC can assert, 
to the extent one exists, as ldng as you concede 
that by agreeing to the stipulation we're not 
agreeing to the efficacy of the privilege. 

MR. wxsrow: No. And I'm free later. 
to move to strike the question and answer if 

. 

privilege, in fact, is held to apply. 
MR. DOLAN: And we're_free to oppose 

that. 

MR. WISTOW: Of course. 
MR. PETROS: I'm uncomfortable saying 

and related communications. Let's be specific, 
I'm okay with 535. 

MR. DOLAN: You want to limit it to 
that. And if it cOmes up again, we'll deal with 
it? 

MR. PRTROS: Yes. 
Okay. Back on 535, Mr. Wadensten. You respond to 
Mr. Gilden's message and you write, "What do you' 
mean first call? Stating our position as a board 
that we-would like to help'and have some idea of. 
the governor's strategy and get clarity, or we 
will drive him to a clear strategic course of 
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action. Sentiment is pretty strong for some 
deliberativeness among all board members"? 
A. Yes.' 
Do you remember this communication with Mr. 
Gilden?

I 

A. No, but --
I 

You have no reason to doubt it occurred? 
A. No. That's my e-mail address. 
You're reacting to his statement that Helena 
Foulkes is going to make the first call, right? 
A. Yup.

_ 

You didnit like that? 
A. No. I didn't know what the first call was. 
I asked, "What do you mean first call?n 1 had no 
idea what he was talking about. 
What about the ohrase when you state, "stating our 
position as a board that we would like to help and 
have some idea of the goyernor's strategy and get 
clarity." ‘What were you referring to there? 
A. Well, this is on the morning of the 22nd, 
after the meeting of the 2lst, and we had no idea 
what we were doing. The meeting disbanded and 
there was no clear direction what we were going to 
do or not do. 
You were concerned about that? 
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A. I was concerned. I had no idea. 
You wanted to try to develop a strategy, didn't 
you?‘ ' 

A. Some kind of strategy, positive, negative, 
neutral, whatever it was. 
You wanted to have some idea what the governor's 
strategy was, is that right? 
A. We were a board. He was chair of the board. 
We were a board. Together, some idea what are we 
doing. 
And you didn't_have any idea what you were doing

' 

atter the hay 21 meeting, did you? 
A. No. -s

I 

MR. WISTOW: Immediately after? 
A. Immediately, yes. 
80, you were expressing your concern about the 
lack of direction; is that right? 
A. The lack o: strategy and clarity from the -- 

The governor was leader of the board? 
MR. WISTOW: Objection. 

A. Yes. 
You expected, did you not, that he would provide 
some direction on how to proceed? 
A. It would be my assumption. 
That‘s a fair assumption, that a chairman of a 
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public board would provide some direction to the 
board as-to how to proceed from a strategic 
standpoint? 
A. I think so. 
And he hadnlt done that, at least as o! the May 21 
meeting? 
A. To me. Maybe to other board members, but not 
to me. 

Okay. You expressed -— you say in the last 
sentence of the e-mail. "Sentiment is pretty 
strong for some deliberativeness among all board 
members.“- Do you see that?

- 

A. Yes. 
So this concern that you had was shared by others? 
A. No. I was just expressing what my views and 
opinions were, that everybody wanted to seem to 
have some type of idea what we were or were not 
going to do. 
I take it by this statement other board members” 
had expressed the same sentiment to you, sir; is 

that fair? 
A. No. If you read -- anybody could read the 
minute notes and see the discussions, that there 
were many ditterent discussions going on on 
clarity for what was going on. 
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MR. DOLAN: I understand that. 
.A. We all wanted to, you know, mitigate 75-plus 
million dollars to 110 million and due to the 
severity of that and consequences of that to the 
state. 
You, as a result of participating in the meeting, 
observed that other board members shared the same 
sentiments that you did for a need for 
deliberativeness, right? 
A. Well, the deliberativeness is just, you know, 
I had my opinions and assumptions that I got out 
of'dialogue from Mr. Schilling, Mr. Stokes, from 
Mr. Gilden, and other board members had theirs, 
and I'm sure the governor had his as well. 
You characterize here that sentiment of other 
board members is pretty strong for some 
deliberativeness, right? 
A. Yes. 
And you got that from what, listening to the other 
board members? 
A. Yeah, I also said that I had tons of- 

documentation back from our beginning questioning, 
so, you know, I was expressing a point. 
Let's look at 536, sir. 
A. Yes. 
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This is what I was asking you before. 'This is 
your e-msil to Mr. henry Katee who you described 
as a friend? 
A. Yes. 

MR. WISTOW: 1-5 going to say the 
same thing, ask for the same stipulation. Even if 
he was just a triend, Mr. Wadensten had no right, 
if indeed this was privileged, to share it with 
anybody else. And it he did, it would be 
completely confidential. 

MR. PETROB: No. 

'.MR. DOLAN: Wait a second, He said on 
the record ~- 

MR. WISTOW: He's a friend. 
MR. DOLAN: He also said he wasn't 

seeking legal advice. 
MR._WISTOW: Whether he sought legal 

advice or not, he's disclosiné stuti he told 
Gilden. That was in contidence. I'm not going to 
let him answer -- it doesn't matter what you say. 
I'm not going to let him answer unless we have the. 
same stipulation.

I 

MR. DOLAN: This is not an e-mail to 

Gilden. 
MR. 921303: What's the basis? 
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MR. WISTOW: Same privilege I alerted 
with regard to Gilden. He's now disclosing to a 
third party stuff that's privileged. What was 
disclosed to him in privilege. That's my. 
position. If you don't like it, file a motion. 
If you make the same -m 

MR. PETROS: It's not a good faith 
statement of a privilege.

. 

MR. WIBTOW: Don't tell me what's 
good faith -- I have a white hat, and I'm saying 
it in good faith. You want to say I'm wrong, say 
I'm wrong. .But don't say, Gerry,‘it's not in good 
faith. Because I don't think your comments are in 
good faith. I want to move this along. I'm not 
going to let him ansWer unless we have the same 
stipulation. 

MR. PETROS: Call the judge. 
HR. wrsrow: gall the judge. Call 

the judge if you Want. 
MR. DOLAN: Let's mark 31. 
MR. WISTOW: I'll say one more timeL 

I have no problem getting into this. I don't want 
the use of 536 to be argued as a waiver-of the 
attorney/client privilege. That's all I'm asking. 
That's all I'm asking. 
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‘MR. PETROS: You're claiming a 
privilege. There is no basis for it -- 

MR. DOLAN: Understood. 
MR. PETROS: -- that's what you're 

doing. 

MR. WISTOW: I'm asking you to say 
that if there's a privilege here, I haven't waived 
it. It there's not, there's not, you're going to

I 

get an answer, anyway. I think you're wasting 
everybody's time.

- 

MR. PETROS: You're wasting 
everybody's time.

- 

(Drrznnnnrsl EXHIBIT 537 
.MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION) 

Why don't I let you take a look at that. 
MR. WISTOW: I'm going to say the 

same thing again. I have no problem getting into 
this, you can ask whatever you want. I contend" 
that it may well be attorney/client orivilege, and 
I don't want the argument that I've waived it 
where it goes beyond this. 'That's all I'm saying. 

MR. DOLAN: I'm going to confer with 
counsel for a minute. 

(COUNSEL LEFT ROOM AND RETURNED) 
MR. wzswow='Apropoa, Benjamin 
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reminds me -- doesn't remind me, because I have no 
recollection, but he believes these documents were 
produced pursuant to stipulation that there was no 
-waiver of the attorney/client privilege. Does 
anybody remember any of this stuff? 

I 

MR. DOLAN: Partridge, Snow & Hahn, 
I don't think Partridge, Snow & Hahn, but I could 
be wrong.

' 

-MR. WRAY: It's a matter of record. 
Let's move on. 

MR. WISTOW: Now I don't want to 
disturb the stipulation by saying -- allowing 
questioning on it, we've waived it. I don't knbw 
what to say. I'll let you go into this 
completely, but I'm just saying if it's not 
privileged,-it's not privileged. I! it is 

privileged, it is. And you know something, all I 

want to make sure it's not used as a basis for 
going beyond. If you don't want to do that,'I 
just stand where I stand. 

MR. DOLAN: I understand. I 

appreciate the offer. We're going to decline it. 

I'm going to ask the witness and you can give 
whatever instruction you think is appropriate, 
recognizing that if a motion to compel is granted, 
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he's going to have to come back and answer those. 
questions again. 
Mr. Wadensten, let me show you what I've had 
marked as exhibit -- 

THE WITNESS: Am'I talking to him or 
not? 

MR. WISTOW: Listen to what I say, 
that's all. 
Mr. Wadensten, I'm showing you -- 

MR. PETROS: I think he has been. 
MR. DOLAN: He has_been doing a great 

job of that. 
I'm showing you what the court reporter has marked 
as Exhibit 537. Do you know what that is, sir? 
A. It's an e-mail.

I 

From whom? 
A. From me, Karl Wadensten. 
To whom? 
A. To David Gilden, Lori Lee, Lynn Singleton, I 

don't know who jcal? is. Tim Babineau, Helena 
Foulkes, Dave Dooley. I don't know 8. Lane -- 

Stephen Lane, George nee, Cheryl Snead, Dan 
Sullivan, Jack Templin, Stanley Weiss, Bill 
Parsons, George Zainyeh, Judy Chong, and that's 
it. 

' 
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Why did you send the e-mail to Lori Lee at 
governorri.gov?

. 

A. Lori Lee. I don't know. That's the only way 
-I knew how to get a hold of the governor. 
How about Mr; Zainyeh, why are you copying 
Mr. Zainyeh on the e-mail? 
A. Because Mr. Zainyeh probably -- because he 
was on the governor's staff, and he was attached 

~ to him by the side. 
Okay. Why did you send this letter, Mr. 

Wadensten? 
THE WITNESS: Why did I send this 

letter? 
MR. WISTOW: Don't answer. 
(80 NOTED) 

MR. WISTOW: Again, I want to put on 
the record there is no doubt whatever. I think 
'it's really a shame, all I'm asking is that we 
agree that you can answer any questions relating 
to this letter and that you will not use that 
answer to claim that there's been waiver as to 

anything else. I just can‘t, in good conscience, 
allow him to answer it without -- because your 
'retusal to stipulate indicates to me there is a 

.likelihood what you're going to do is say it'you 
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I 

answer as to these documents, there is a further 
waiver for other documents. I don't know how else 
to term it._ I implore you to reconsider rather 
than waste time. 

MR. DOLANE I appreciate your 
sentiment. There is no need for you to make 
self-serving statements other than to instruct the 
witness not to answer. We have a differing view 
on this and the other documents. 

MR. WISTOW: It's not selt-serving. 
MR. DOLAN: I'm not wasting time. 
MR. WIBTOW: I didn't say you're 

wasting time. I said it would be a waste of time 
to file a motion and try to get him to come back 
here when you can get the answers to your 
questions. I'm saying this for the record, not to 
persuade you. It's to make it clear to the court. 

MR. PETROS: Can I ask, on what basis 
you instruct him not to answer? 

MR. WISTOW: I think it's arguably 
privileged. 

MR. PETROS: How? 
3 

MR. WISTOW: Because it's reterring 
.to an attorney/client privilege. That's what it 
is. 
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MR. WRAY: Is it attorney/client 
privilege or reterring to one? 

MR. WISTOW: It includes statements 
he wants to make to Gilden -- he's making to 
'Gilden and to other people on the board and to the 
governor's office. He's writing to his lawyer. I 

don't know how else to say it. 
Mr. Wadensten, in this e-mail -- 

MR. WISTOW: Let me just put this on 
the record. I could be wrong on the merits, I'm- 

willing to concede I could be wrong. I'm just 
saying -- because I concede I might be wrong, I'm 

saying go ahead and answer it, but so long as it 

doesn't -- 

MR. DOLAN:. We're going to move on. 
I donit want to waste Mr. Wadensten's answer time 
at all. 
Mr. Wadensten, why did you send this e-mail? 

MR. WISTOW: Don't answer. 
A. Don't know‘

I 

The subject of the e-mail is your concern about 
the.way in which~the governor is approaching the 
crisis} isn't that right? 

MR. WISTOW: Don't answer. 
(so NOTED)
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And you state, do you not, "We've held several 
lengthy emergency meetings of the BDC board to 
consider 38 Studios' request for additional 
funding. .The governor is apparently taking a, 
'Wait and see approach.‘ I believe this is a 

mistake." Don't you say that? 
. 

MR. WISTOW: Don't answer. I'm going 
to say it another time in another way, I have no 
problem. No problem -9 

I

. 

MR. DOLANz'No, Max, you don't need 
to do that, you said it

‘ 

I 

MR. WISTOW: It's a modification. 
.MR. PETROS: Save your arguments. 
MR. WISIOW: It's a moditication. I 

know where this will ultimately end up if the 
questions are asked and answered, where it will 
end up, and it's not favorable to you. What I'm 
saying is I cannot do this and run the risk of the 
argument that it's going to encompass a'further 
waiver. That's the problem. I don't have a 

problem with the substance. It's the idea that 
it's going to burgeon out into a further waiver. 
That's the problem.

I 

Mr.'Wadensten, before you step away, I take it 
you're going to follow your attorney's instruction 
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not to answer these questions? 
A. 110 percent. 
Okay. You further write in this Exhibit 537, 
quote, "A clear consensus has emerged within the 
EDC board that the governor must set a course of 
action immediately for the board to act upon. 
Everyday that goes by without a plan means further 
deterioration of 38 Studies value and higher risk 
ot'the loss of critical employees, which only 
hurts the state's position in the long run. Any 
plan must include a full audit of 38 Studios use 
of state funds and tax credit. The audit and 
investigation needs to be undertaken immediately." 
Is that what you wrote?

I 

MR. WISTOW: Don't answer. 
(80 N028D) 

Why did you write that, sir? 
MR. WISTOW: Don't answer. 
(80 NOTED) 

Were you explaining concern in the way in which 
the governor was responding to the 38 Studios 
crisis? 

MR. WIBTOW: Don't answer. 
(80 NOfED) 

You are going to follow these instructions, I take 
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it, Mr. Wadensten, and not answer these questions? 
MR. WISTOW: You can answer that one.- 

A. I'm not answering.
. 

You say at the bottom of the third paragraph of 
the e-mail, "In times of crisis the public has the 
right to demand decisiveness and leadership from 
those charged with the responsibility to lead. 
Inaction further erodes public trust, credibility 
and confidence in our discussions." ~You write 
that? 

MR. WISTOW: Don‘t answer. 
'(50 NOTED) 

You were there indicating, were you not, that you 
felt that the governor was not acting decisively 
and with leadership; isn't that correct, sir? 

MR. WISTOW: Don't answer. 
(so NOTED) 

Okay. Did the governor respond to you when you 
sent this letter to.Mr. Gilden and others? 

MR. WISTOW: You can answer that yes 
or no. 
A. Yes. 
What was his response, sir? 

MR. WISTOW: I'd like to hear the 
answer first. 
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MR. DOLAN: He said yes. 
What was his-response? 

MR. WISTOW. I want to hear the ' 

answer first. 
MR. DdLAN: What do you mean? 
MR. WISTOW: Don}t answer.

. 

(SO NOTED) 
What was the governor's response? 

MR. WISTOW: Don't answer. 
(80 NOTED) 
MR. DOLAN: What's the basis for that 

instruction? 
MR. WISTOW: What's the basis for 

that instructiOn? 
MR. DOLAN: .For the governor's 

response to Mr. Wadensten's e-mailr It's not 
privileged, is it not? 

MR. WISTOW: Hold on a second, let me 
think. Donlt get excited. I'm afraid you look so 
florid; I'm afraid something is going to happen to 
you. 

MR. DOLAN: It's my natural verde 
hue. 

MR. WISTOW: It's not verde; verde 
means green.l Florid. 
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MR. DOLAN: Florid, yeah, right. 
You need the time, donft you? 

MR. WISTOW: That's right, slow down. 
I need the time. 

t

_ 

'MR. DOLAN: That's :11 right, we'll 
give you the time. 

MR. wxsrow: Would you? 
MR. DOLAN: Why don't you inform'me 

the basis for your instruction to your client to 
not answer a question about whet the governor said 
to him? 

MR. WISTOW: Let me think, maybe I 

will. 
(PAUSE) 

MR. WISTOW: Maybe I will let him 
answer. 

(PAUSE)
_ 

MR. DOLAN: Let the record reflect 
Mr. Wadensten is actually giving Mr. Wistow a 

massage because he's so uptight‘about this. 
THE WITNESS: He's not uptight. 

I gave him a massage because he's my prizetighter.' 
MR. wxswow: Let m. just-think about 

it for a moment. 
MR. DOLAN: Take your time, Max, by 
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all means. .It can't be deliberative process 
privilege, that's all blown to hell. 

' MR. WIRTOW: No. it's not blown to 
hell. It's blown to hell up until July 26, okay. 
That's exactly what I was wondering about is the 
deliberative process. .I'm glad you put -- you're 
the only one with creativity in the room; is that 
right, Mr. Dolan? I'm going to step out of the 
room with the client. 

_ 

MR. DOLAN: During the middle of a 

question? 
MR. WISTOW: I understand that, but 

it's a delicate question. 
MR. WRAY: Is he going to tell you~ 

about attorney/client privilege? 
MR. WISTOW: He may tell me semething 

Mr} Gilden told the governor to relate. _We're 

going to go outside and find out. 
(COUNSEL ANN WITNESS LEFT ROOM) 

(DEFENDANTS' ExNIBIT 538 
MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION) 
MR. DOLAN: Whatts your pleasure? 
NR. WISTOW: I'm going to let him 

answer,that. 
MR. DOLAN: Do you have the Question 
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-in mind? 
THE WITNESS: Repeat the question. 

Did the governor respond? 
A. Yes. 
What did he say? 
A. He sent me an e-mail. 
Let me show you 538. What's 538, Mr. Wadensten? 
A. An e-mail. 
From whom to whom to? 
A. From the governor of the State of Rhode 
Island, Lincoln Chafee. 
To you? 
A. To ne. 
Responding to your e-mail which was -- 

A. And cc'd to the other people from the 
original e-mail. 
Responding to your e-mail, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Your e-mail, 537? 
A. I'm not going to answer. 
You're not answering the question that this 
exhibit --

I 

A. No, I'm not answering to 537. 
This exhibit in response, the one we're looking at 
right now, 538, is in response to 537, is it not? 
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THE'WITNESS: Max? 
MR. WISTOw: Go ahead, answer that. 

A. Yes. 
You got this eumail, 538, from the governor, 
right? 
A. Yes. 
You read it? 

THE WITNESS: Did I read it now? 
No. Did you read it when you got it? 
A. Yes. 
And this document has handwriting all over it. Is 
‘that your handwriting? 
‘Ae NO. 
This is not your handwriting on the document? 
-A. NO. 
Do you know whose handwriting it is? 
A. My wife's.

I 

MR. WISTOW: We got another privilege 
here. 

THE WITNESS: Spousal privilege. 
MR. WISTOW: He knows more than I do. 

This is your wife's handwriting? 
THE wxrnnss: Yes. 

Do you know when your wife put these handwritten 
comments on the document?

1 
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND SUPERIOR COURT PROVIDENCE, so. 

RHODE ISLAND ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

v. 
‘ 

CA. No. P3126616 
WELLS FARGO SECURITIES. LLC. at at.

: 

311 

Whereas. all Defendants through the letter of Attorney Grossbaum dated 

November 7. 2013 have objected to Plaintiffs withholding documents under various 

claims of privilege pursuant to Plaintiffs privilege log: and 

Whereas. as set forth In Attorney Wistc letter dated November 25. 2013. 
Plaintiff contends that it was entitled to withhold all of said documents. but is willing to 

produce certain of said documents provided that Defendants agree that Plaintiffs 

production of those documents does not constitute a waiver of, or In any way affect. 

Plaintiffs claims of privilege with respect to any other documents or communications. 

Now. therefore. Prernurr and Defendants by their undersigned counsel hereby 

stipulate and agree that Plaintiffs production pursuant to this Stipulation of documents 

previously withheld and listed on Plaintiffs privilege log does and shall not constitute a 

waiver of Plaintiffs claims of privilege with respect to any other documents or 

communications. Plaintiff and Defendants further agree that Plaintiifwlil review the 

documents that have been withheld by third parties based upon Plaintiffs claims of 
I 

privilege. and may permit said third parties to produce certain of those documents, and 
that Plaintiffs pennlsslon shall not constitute a waiver of Plaintiff's claims of privilege 

with respect to any other documents or communications. Defendants are not hereby

1



foreclosing their right to argue that other actions of the EDC constitute a waiver of 
privilege as to any withheld documents or of any privilege that might apply to the subject 

matters referred to in them. such as. without limitation. other productions of documents 

(including. but not limited to the production at the Saul and Stokes documents on'or 

about November 11.. 2013). the introductionof documents at depositions. end the 

testimony at depositions. - 

Plaintiff.
_ 

Rhoda island Economic Development

~ tep P. Sheehan, Eeq. (#4030) 
- VVietow. Barylick. Sheehan 8- Loveiey. PC 
61 Weyboseet Street 
Providence. Ri 02903 
(401) 831-2700 (tel) 
(401) 272-975“ ) 

Dated:
? 

All Defendante. 
By their Attomey-lmFect.

I 

vid A. Grosebaum. Esq. 
Hinehaw & Culbertson, LLP 
321 80. Main Street. Suite 301 
Providence. RI 02903 
(401) 751-0842 (tel) 

Datedy 

I hereby certify that an exact co 
served by electronic means on this

i 

individuals: 

Jonathan Bell. Esq. 
Mark A. Berthiaume. Esq. 
Timothy E. Magulre, Eeq. 
Greenberg Traurig 
One international Place 
Boston, MA 02110 Wm mM 

of the within document was mailed endlcr 
av ogaccemw 2013 to the following 

David A. Grcesbaum. Esq. 
Samuel R. Bodurtha. Esq. 
Matthew R. Watson. a. 
Hlnshaw & Culbertson LLP 
321 So. Main Street. Suite 301 
Providence. RI 02903 
'I.

~ ~



James E. Brandt. Esq. 
Craig Betchelor. Esq. 
Lathem & Watkins LLP 
885 Third Avenue 
New York. NY 10022m 
Michael F. Connolly. Eeq. 
Joseph P. Curtin.-q. 
Allison W. Phinney. Esq. 
Emily 3. Kenetnoom. Esq. 
Mintz Levin Cohn Ferris 
Glovsky and Popeo Pc 
One Financial Center 
Boston. MA 02111 Wm WMm 
William M. Dolen. Iil, Esq. 
Brown Rudnick LLP 
10 Memorial Boulevard. 10* Floor 
Providence, RI 02903 

Michael P. Dufiy. Esq. 
Frederick E. Connolly. Jr.. Esq. 
Christopher Conroy, Esq. 
Peabody & Arnold LLP 
Federal Reeerve Plaza 
600 Atlantic Avenue 
Boston, MA 02210-2281 

Robert M. Dul'iy. Esq. 
Byron L. MoMestere. Esq. 
Duffy 8. Sweeney. Ltd. 
1800 Financial Plaza 
Providence, Ri 02903 

Thomas F. Hot, Jr., Esq. 
Christopher J. Velente. Eeq. 
Jo'hn Bleedington. Esq. 
K&L Gates LLP 
State Street Financial Center 

. One Lincoln Street 
Boston. MA 02111-2960 

Brooke R. Magritten. Eeq. 
Pierce Atwood LLP 
10 Weyboeee! Street. Suite 400 
Providence, RI 02903 

David P. Merdand. Esq. 
Silva. 1110mm. Martiand 8: Olienberg, Ltd. 
1100 Aquldneok Avenue 
Middletown. RI 02842N 
Carl E. Metzuer. 5'0- 
Sarah Heaton Concannon, Eeq. 
Josh L. Launer. Eeq. 
Thomas E. Dunoombe. EN- 
Goodwin Procter LLP 

Gerald J. Petroe. Eeq. 
Mitchel R. Edwards. 5% 
Hlncldey Alien Snyder. LLP 
60 Kennedy Plaza. Suite 1500 
Providence. RI 02903



Bruce W. Gladstone, Esq. Brian E. Robbon, Esq. 
Cameron 8- Mltfleman LLP Russell H. Falconer. Esq. 
301 Pmmenade Sheet Gbson. Dunn 8: Crumher LLP 
Providence, RI 02908 2100 McKinney Aveme. Sum 1100 

Dallas, TX 75201-8912
_mm 

J c. Schreck. Enq. WMd Avanue. Suite 200 
Providence. RI 02906 - Wm

a
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EXHIBIT F



STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 
PROVIDENCE; SC. 

RHODE ISLAND ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

V. 

WELLS FARGO SECURITIES, LLC, et al. : 

SUPERIOR COURT 

CA. No. P.B. 12-5618 

#fiifi‘fiifi'h RRii‘IiLiEiz'Loo In Response To DEFENDANT! 
ROOERT r. STOLZMAN AND AOLER POLLOOK a. swarm, 

DATE~ 
03/23/10 

_ ' 

DESCRIPTION 
Email 

“‘ 
From: Meaghan Wims 
<MW|ms®DUFFYSHANLEY.COM> 
To: Stokes. Keith _ 

<kotokoa®riodooom>z Huhway. Fred 
<fhashway@r10do.oom>; Chambora. 
Meuua <mohambero®riedc.oom>: 
Amy Kompo <okompe®gov.stato.ri.us> 
CC: Jon Duffy 
<JonDufly®DUFFYSHANLEY£OM> 
Sulbjoct: Sohllling storyjust posted 
on lno ‘ 

IS FOR RIVILEGE 
Exeou oprlvflogo 

06/17/10~ 
05/17/15 

Email 
From: Stokes. Keith 
To: Jamla MoDonaId' 
<JMcDonald®gov.stato.rl.ua> 
cc: Panto, Sharon 
<3ponta®rlodooom> 
Subloot: R_E; Mootlaith Governor 

Executive prlvllogo 

Emall 
From: Stokes. Keith 
<kstokos®rlodc.oom> 
To: Jamla McDonald' 
<JMcDOnold®gov.otato.rLuo> 
cc: Panto. Sharon 
<spontnoriodc.oom> 
Sublgg RE: Mootlng with Governor 

Executive prlvllego



_ Cohen n once - MTV-1:12 JET—mane Board toting MEET. 2012 Work product 
. Exaowva 8mm ggenda mm Dollborgqgg mm”; 604. Ufimz Err—Hi omcy-cllont comm Ions.

~
~ 

From: Pomona. Bill Won: product 
To: Chang, Judy Executive privilege 
CC: Deliberation privilege 
Subject: Fw: FW: RIEDC Board 
Meeting Max g1. gg1goocx 505. 05121112 Emalt ~ {mum pmlloaa 

' 

From: Glidon, David <0MG@PSH.oom
. 

To: loweeegownomgov; Zainyoh. 
Geoma (GOVERNOR) 
signagoblmhggmrnonmgw 
Sulglaot 1m agreemeng ' 

.

' 

506. 1 12 all Niamey-client communication- 
From: snugly. Brian F. 
<bpg H.oom> 
To: 6‘! en. Dawn ‘DMGQPSHmm’

~ 
cc

- 

357. fifiéum Emajr . Mbmey-dlenlomnmunloatlona 
Front Bioulohoel ' Work product 
To: Emlo Games ' 

«nommbmwfiwmw 
cc: dmgapohmm; GaIIoe. Brian P. WPSHmm>; Pancho. Aimndra WLWPSH.com>;Gh Judy qchmgafladomm: Charm rs. 
Magic” ‘mmwbomgfledmgr? 
E9 $35!: gagging EDC E-m! 022g: - W 55751115 ma mwgloni communlcafiono 
Prom: Blank. Michael Wotk pmduct 
<nlbiuaakarlodaw . 

To: Emlo Gaines 
«galrm bmedver.com> 
cc: dmg boom: Gollogly. Brian P. 
<bpg®PsH.oom>; Pomllo. Nmndm 
W. «WQPSHmwnb: Chang. Judy 
<1d10n9®flodc.own>: Chambm. 
Melissa <mohambom®flodomm> 
8 not Com El 500 IRocords 

509. m Email Aucrmyifiontoommunloatlom 
From: Glfdcn, David Executive privilege 
To: mm- (GOVERNOR):~

76



~ 
5i~

~ 

We .Jama 
coma: ly. Brian P. 
Sui: ' abs 
Email 
From! Pouaiio. Alexandra W. 
To: Ghana. Judy 
cc: Guibair. Brian P.; Gildon. David 
83%: iBM Agreement- Modification0 

Amw-dibni'comunicaiirons 

Emai - 

From: Gaila iy. Brian P. 
To: Giidon. avid 
cc.- Psmiio. Almndm W. 

Work proiuot - 

sym- 51n Search Rain!“ 
Emaii ' 

From: Gillian. David 
To: 'Parsom, Blii' 

WdEntmmuMMflono I 

Work product 

co. Gallo iy. Brian P. 
Sublant: with 
From: McDonald. Jami: (GOVERNOR) 
To: Giidm. David 
00: Zalnyeh. Gnome (GOVERNOR): 
Richards. Claim (GOVERNOR; 
Subtitled: FW: Slimmn MQGOVCm 

Aflomuyciiim communm Emuflw pdviiaye 

i‘fiai‘" 
From: Dominguez. Midas! 
To: Dominguez. Michael 
CC: Giidon. David 
Subject RE: Eric Goldberg - Video 

Attomey-ciient oommunicaflom 
Executive ptiviiego 

Games induct 0 
Email 
From: Gliden. David . 

To: Lincoln Chain (Penman 
cc: Zalnyah, Guam (GOVERNOR); 
McDonald. Jamia (GOVERNOR) 
Subhei: FW: Ede Goidbam - Video 

Mom-client manic—Infi— 
Executive privilege 

(31%;! gummy Conguiiantm 
From: Gaiiogiv. Brian P. 
<bpg P8H.oom> 
To: 6! Gen. David <DMGQP8Hmm> 
CC: MID, Alexandr: W.. <p®P8Hnom> 
Sub not: U0 

Attorney-client oommuni'éifiau 
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3111‘ am? 

1137'“ o W 

521. if”

c 1.; «4 

co 
1T5.— 0512 1 

34:.“ '2'e 3 u: 

‘- 
all . 

From: Glldon. David <DMGOP8Hmm¥ 
To: Plflonl. BIII' 
«b amgfladomm» 

: Gang-Ir. Brian P. 43m new 
8“ L . " I ; l‘. 

many-diam communlms 

mu ' 

From: Pm. Shawn 
«pcnIuQrbdomm? 
To: Chang. Judy qmomrlodaoomr 

Aflomaflhm oommunInaHM 

From: Pena. Sharon 
3%: 

Chang, Judy qmanguflodaoam’ 
. 

.

. 
TALL'J C... 

Attomw-cflnrfi mums 
mu . 

From: Manon-Id. Jamla (GOVERNOR) 
(Tgbguawbgmg; IRHhhlfgl. Claim 

: In . 00 e 
(cox/among ” m 
cc: 
Sub not: N- 1g ..- - o 

N'fimera'lofl uomnuhfiiilom Baum may.

m 
From: McDonald. Jami: (GOVERNOR) 
To: Olden. David: lnyoh, Gum. 
GOVERNOR): Rwanda. 01m 
GOVERNOR) - 

';~‘. .3 :l.‘ .A 

Aflomoflun! oomufluflona 
Etmaum mm

m 
' 

From: Holman. Ella-him Gunny 
To: elm. David: Pumll. Jlm 
cc: Bent. Janna 4.: PnrmuR. 
chin-m A. 
Bubjod: We «run!» on Curt Schilllng 
and $8 eludlot from Mum-buy 22 

Wbm product

m 
Framed Marlin P. 
To: elldun, vld 
00: 

J; '. 'JL.H_ -" 

Work product

7O


